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January 5th
, 1950

HOORAY! I am 10 at last!!
Mum and Dad gave me

- a butterfly net (great!
- lavender soap (yuck!)
- a typewriter (fun! #@%%%*&**A@)
- this scrapbook
Mum says I can collect memories in it.
So now I am going to put together the story of
Belgian Gardens to show my friends back in Brisbane.
I miss them!!
And I miss my garden and secret cubby!!
I'm glad Tippy is with me, but he misses the cat he
used to chase next door.
Wish we could go back _
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My old house

in Brisbane

January 8~, 1950

It's so HOT here!!!!!!!!
Tippy spends most of the day sleepi g. I po red a
bucket of water on him to cool him down. ow he
won't play with me. There's nothing to do ._

I have to start my new school soon and I don't even
know anyone there!!
Our new backyard is so small. There's not even a
garden yet. Boring!

But I have made one discovery. If I stand on my bed
and lean out the window, I can just make out the top
of a HUGE tree in the distance.
Tippy and I will investigate it tomorrow.
It's time for an adventure!!
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January 9~, 1950

What a great day!!
Tippy and I found the tree!! And it's brilliant!!
When I climb the branches, I feel like I'm in a
secret cubby house.
Tippy is useless at climbing. He doesn't even like
being lifted up onto the low branches. So I've
decided he can stay. guard at the bottom. Some guard!
He fell asleep curled up in the roots.
I wish my friends in Brisbane could see this tree.
I'm going to find out what kind it is.

..





January 11th
, 1950

I think my tree is a Ficus Benjamina so I've
nicknamed it Grandpa Ficus.
It has the best look-out perch where I can sit to
watch the birds. And here's the best discovery yet!
There are SO MANY BIRDS in Belgian Gardens!!!!
I've been looking them up in my bird book so I can
make a list.

I like sitting in my tree, and being really quiet
and still_ I almost feel like I'm part of the tree!
The birds don't even know I am there. It's so
peaceful .

But Tippy has to stop snoring Or I will leave him at
home.



.Brahrniny Kite

Magpie Geese
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January 12 ili
, 1950

Tippy and I were like explorers today. We followed a
flock of red-tailed cockatoos and discovered a
creek! But this creek is nothing like the one in
Brisbane. The trees are different and there are more
birds!
Tippy even had a splash at the edge. He was pretty
hot after our walk.
I have to find out what these trees are and where
the creek goes. I wonder if it has a name?





January 14 ti January, 1950
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I made a friend today! (Well actually Tippy met him
first.) His name is Archie and he was crouching down
looking for turtles at the creek. Tippy gave him a
huge lick on the face but he didn't seem to mind.
Archie says the creek is called Mundy Creek and the
trees are mostly Paperbark trees and Leichhardt
trees except for further down near the bay where the
water is salty and there are mangroves.
He took us further up the creek. I couldn't believe
the beautiful lagoons covered in water lilies! In
some places you couldn't even seen the water!! I'm
going to try to draw them. Archie says there are
also some waterholes deep enough to swim in!
We are going to meet again tomorrow if it's not
raining too hard. I can't wait!



Leichhardt tree

Paperbark tree



January 15u , 1950

Thought I'd never get away today. Mum said I had to
tidy my room before I could meet up with Archie. She
reckons I'm spending too much time playing and too
little time on my chores. I told her Archie was my
only friend (apart from Tippy) and I was just trying
to get used to living here.
I had to run to meet Archie on time! Tippy was
puffing like a steam train when we finally met
Archie at my tree.
He told me that Mundy Creek and Town Common are one
big wetland now. But in the dry season when it all
dries up and it's just waterholes, we'll be able to
ride our bikes out there. Archie reckons there are
old cattle troughs and windmills from when people
used to graze their cattle on the Common. Doesn't
look much like grazing land now!
Archie says there are even some gun placements from
the War!
He sure knows a lot about this "place!



Native peanuts
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January 17u , 1950

I have had the best day ever! !!!
Archie, Tippy and I walked down Mundy Creek and
followed all these beautiful lagoons to the mouth of
the creek at Rowes Bay.
We explored the mangroves and Archie and I had fun
swinging on the big fig trees while Tippy kept guard
underneath. Then we went treasure hunting on the
beach and I found a Burnie Bean washed up on the
shore. Archie says people used to split and hinge
Burnie Bean cases to use them as holders for
matches.
But the best part was seeing the Aboriginal camp
under a big clump of Casuarinas. It would be great
to live by the beach! The aborigines have their fish
traps out in the bay and there's food everywhere if
you know where to look.
On the way back, Archie found sea almonds, native
peanuts, chinee apples, tamarinds and mangoes. How
exciting is that! Of course Tippy wouldn't eat any
of it. He's sO fussy, unless he's given a bone of
course.
We're going to meet up again next week and do some
more exploring. r'm really starting to LOVE this
place, even though it's stinking hot. It's full of
adventures and Archie says there's heaps more to
see! !
I CAN'T WAIT! !





January 19u , 1950

I was telling Dad about Mundy Creek with all its
swimming holes. He got this map for me from the
Council. I think it was taken in the 1940's, but
it's easy to see how the creek flows down past
Grandpa Ficus and out to Rowes Bay.
I've had a gO at drawing my own map and marking in
all the great places to play. I'm going to mark in
our favourite places to rest and daydream as well. I
might even send it to my friends in Brisbane. Then
they might visit, and Archie and I could take them
exploring!! (With Tippy too of course!)





January 22 nd
, 1950

BAD NEWS! I am in so much trouble!! I have been
grounded for a WHOLE WEEK!! No playing at the
waterholes, or looking for treasures on the beach,
or fishing, or having any sort of fun or ANYTHING!!!
I have to stay in my room and think about what I
have done. I'm so mad I don't feel like writing
anymore.
IT'S NOT FAIR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
I wish.we had never come here I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

well not really
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January 23~, 1950

Day 2 of my punishment and I am going mad with
boredom.
B
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G! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

I've pasted in the list of jobs Mum gave me so
everyone can see how unfair she is being! I've never
seen Mum so mad! Dad says they were both frantic
with worry for me, and I should be grounded for a
whole year!!!!!
But at least Mum said we would have another "family
talk" tonight. That could mean one of two things 
either I'm still in trouble, or maybe they will
listen to my side of the story. Fingers crossed!!!
I'm going to tell them that I didn't mean to be home
so late. Archie and I had found this great place in
Mundy Creek. We decided to form a secret club called
the Mundy Mates!! Only people (and dogs) who really
love this place can belong! Archie and I were
working on a special list of "Mundy Moments" you
have to have so that you can join the club!
Before we knew it, it was getting dark. But then
Archie and I couldn't find Tippy! We called and
whistled for about twenty minutes and suddenly it
was really dark! We both bolted for home but the
rain had started and it was really hard finding our
way. I guess that's what made us so late. No wonder
Mum and Dad were worried!
Maybe I deserve to be grounded__ but so should
Tippy! ! !

- --------~--------~-----~~---=-------





January 24 ili
, 1950

We had a big family talk last night. Mum and Dad
said they were frantic with worry when I didn't come
home by 6.00. Then when Tippy wandered in by
himself, they feared the worst! Thought I might have
drowned or been taken by a croci
(TO think Archie and I spent all that time trying to
find Tippy. Turns out he'd decided to go home by
himself because it was dinnertime! Typical!)
Dad had called the neighbours and they were even
organising a search party to find us!
I feel pretty embarrassed about that, and I told
them I was really, really sorry for being late.
Mum said she didn't understand why I wanted to go
and play in the mucky, smelly swamps with the
mosquitoes anyway. She even said that the sooner
they drained and cleaned up the area and built
something useful on it like houses, the better! I
couldn't believe it! I wish I could show her the
Mundy Moments list, but we hid it in a tin at our
favourite place.
well it took a lot of persuading, but I think I've
convinced her to come out with me tomorrow. I said I
would show her the most beautiful waterholes and
amazing birds. I really hope Mundy Creek can work
its magic on her!!!
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January 25 ili
, 1950

This would have to be one of the best days of my
life. It started out with Mum saying she would come
out with us for half an hour and NOT A SECOND MORE!
We ended up staying out most of the day because mum
didn't want to turn back! She loved it!!
We started with a visit to my tree. I'm glad I made
her wear her old gardening clothes because then she
could climb into Grandpa Ficus with me. Then I
showed her how to sit and wait until you feel all
quiet inside. That's when you start to notice new
things outside.
Mum said it made her feel peaceful watching the
Brolgas dancing like they were in nature's water
ballet!
Then as we walked along the 'creek, we played the 10
New Discoveries game that Archie and I made up, and
Mum won!
But the best part was when we reached the biggest
lagoon covered in blue water lilies! Mum said it was
so beautiful she wanted to bring her watercolours
and paint the whole scene! She laughed when I made
Tippy wear a water lily sunhat!
The only annoying thing was that we couldn't find
the tin with our "Mundy Moments" list. Archie thinks
it might have been washed away by the rain. I hope
it turns up. But we decided to make Mum a Mundy Mate
anyway.

- -~---~- --~=~-~-





I'll never forget this place!!!

Brolgas

I'm happy about seeing myoId friends again, but
I'll really miss my Mundy Mate, Archie. I guess we
won't be starting school together now.
It's funny how strange Belgian Gardens felt at
first, then slowly I've realised how special it is!
You just have to know how to look!

I can't believe it! We are leaving Belgian Gardens!
Dad has been transferred back to Brisbane and we are
leaving in a week! Just when Tippy.and I had really
started to love it here!

January 28u , 1950

I'm glad I have this scrapbook to remember all my
adventures. Then I'll never forget this place.
Archie says he will write and tell me when the
lagoons dry up and when the Bowerbird we have been
watching has her chicks. He gave me a photo of
himself too but I told him he looks stupid in his
school uniform. We had a laugh about that.
I told Archie I would try to visit here again. I
hate to think I won't be able to see the water
lilies or the Brolgas or Grandpa Ficus again! Archie
says not to worry - that Grandpa Ficus isn't going
anywhere in a hurry and Mundy Creek will always be
here waiting for me.
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